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First Names 

Spain divided this land into 
two regions . One was called 
Alta California . The other was 
Baja California . In Spanish alta 
means "upper . " Baja 
means "lower . " 

1626 map showing 
California as an island 

Welcome to California 

California became the thirty-
first 

state in 1850 . Hundreds of 
years before , explorers didn't think it held much value . There seemed 
to be no reason to return after Juan Rodríguez Cabrillo (HWAHN 
roh-DREE-
gehz 

cah-BREE-
yoh 

) claimed the land for Spain in 1542 . 
There was no sign of gold or silver . Ships had a hard time getting there . 
California was a rugged land with nothing to offer . Or so they thought . 
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Spain did little with the large land along the Pacific Coast . Most of 
it was home to American Indians . That changed in 1769 . The Spanish 
started to build missions there . Under the missions , only a few people 
had land and power . They were called Californios . The king of Spain 
gave them land grants . Only 30 land grants were given out , and few 
settlers came . 

The Golden State 
Early explorers thought California didn't have any gold . Hundreds of years later , they were proven wrong . In 1848 , gold was found . The Gold Rush in 1849 brought many people to California . 

land_grants

Californios
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Dual Rules 

During California's early years , Spain and Mexico ruled the region . 
Spain was first to claim the land . 

Starting in 1769 , Spanish leaders governed the land through the use 
of churches and guns . They built missions in Alta California . The priests 
converted the native people to Christianity . The priests forced them to 
learn new skills and to adopt a new way of life . 

Spain's army played a big role in the region , too . Spain's land was split 
into four parts . Each part had an army fort called a presidio . The soldiers 
in these forts watched over the missions and the land . The army worked 
with the priests . They enforced the rules of the land . 

New Diseases to California 

The Spanish brought problems to the 
area . They brought diseases , such as 

the flu and measles . Many American 
Indians became sick and died . 

Presidio of San Francisco 

governed

converted
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Presidio of Monterey 

Historic Events Coast to Coast 
In 1776 , Spanish settlers came to the West Coast . They wanted to colonize the bay area . This area would later be named San Francisco . It was an important year on the East Coast , too . Members of Congress signed the Declaration of Independence . The colonies were breaking away from Great Britain's rule . 
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